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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Jesuit First Physician,
Dr. Murphy Declares
Anthony Ravalli, S. J., was a real physician and the first one
in Montana, Dr. E. S. Murphy declared last night when he re
viewed the history of Montana medicine and pharmacy before
a joint session of the Pharmacy club, American Chemical so
ciety and Pre-Medic club in the Bitter Root room of the Stu
dent Union building. Dr. Murphy revealed that, although
Father Ravalli had not received his degree, he had studied
medicine for three years at the University of Rome, subsequent
to his regular scholastic training in the Jesuit college.
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Katherine Cope
Studies Retailing
At New York U
Katherine Cope, ’
39, home eco
nomics major, is doing graduate
work in the School of Retailing at
New York university. Miss Cope
is studying to be a department
store stylist.
Miss Helen Gleason, professor of
home economics, received w o r d
from Dean Morris A. Briscoe of
the School of Retailing that he “
is
delighted with the splendid work
of Miss Katherine Cope, both in her
work towards her master’
s degree
and her work in the store.”
Dean Briscoe has asked Miss
Gleason to select two candidates
for scholarship in his school who
will acquit themselves with as fine
a record of scholarship and ac
complishment as have previous
graduates of Montana State uni
versity.

Dr. Murphy supplemented his#talk with pictorial slides of St. I
Mary’
s mission at Stevensville.
Father Ravalli came there in 1844
when the Indians were preparing i
to harvest. He showed his ingen
uity by devising the first grist mill j
in Montana,
The power wheel for this mill
also provided power for a saw mill
Sigma Chi won from S i g m a
which Father Ravalli fashioned Alpha Epsilon and Theta Chi won
from a wagon tire.
from Phi Delta Theta Tuesday
night in the first round of the InUses Vaccination
"6ne of the first medical pre terfratemity debate tournament.
Sigma Chi’
s d e o a t e r s were
cautions he tried to impress upon
the Indian was the necessity for James Felt, Billings, and Sherman
vaccination against smallpox, the Lohn, Helena; Sigma Alpha Epsi
-’
“
terrible scourge” of that time. lon was represented by Bill Balias,
The Nez Perce tribes to the west Missoula, and Ernest Crutcher,
told the Flatheads that the “
black- Kellogg, Idaho; Theta Chi debaters
robes” were poisoning them. At were Colin MacLeod, Hardin, and
what seemed to be the crucial m o Roy Chapman, Bellflower, Cali
ment, small pox broke out. The fornia, while George Luening,
Nez Perce who hadn’
t been vac Gardiner, and W a r r e n Vaughn,
cinated died while the .Flatheads Billings, debated for Phi Delta
Michael J. Mansfield, professor
were unaffected. Father Ravalli Theta.
of history and political science,
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, filed petition for the Democratic
kept his smallpox vaccine alive in
judged the Sigma Chi-Sigma Al nomination for Congressman from
horses.
j- In 1850-Father Ravalli’
s-stock of pha Epsilon match- and Glen Nel the first Montana dstrict With the
drugs was exhausted. Until a new son, Missoula, judged the Theta secretary of state in. Helena yes
supply could arrive he tried to Chi-Phi Delta Theta debate, j a  terday.
standardize Indian drugs and herbs russi and Nelson are members of
Mansfield said his platform em
by means of tests on dogs and oth ■Tau Kappa Alpha.
phasizes maintenance of peace in
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Chi our foreign .relations and the solu
er animals. Because of this he lost
much of his popularity among the had the affirmative side of the tion of our internal problems—un
Indians who thought he was poi question, “Resolved, that the fed employment, disease, insecurity
soning their animals. However, eral government should own and among the aged and in childhood.
he regained his standing shortly operate the railroads,”while Theta
A native of Great Falls, Mansafterward by means of a “
miracle.” Chi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon had 'field left home at the age of 14 to
the negative side of the proposi
join the U. S. Navy during the
Witness “Miracle”
tion.
World war. At the close of the
v.“
An Indian woman had tried to
Tau Kappa Alpha is consider
commit suicide by hanging herself. ing a l l o w i n g the constructive war the. young “tar” joined the
When Father Ravalli was called he speech to run 10 minutes instead army and then transferred to the
leather
noticed that her face had turned of eight to allow the debaters Marine corps. With the “
necks,”
Mansfield
was
stationed
in
white instead of blue, which he enough time to finish their argu
concluded was a sign that she was ments and complete their logic, the Far East, where he got his first
'suffering from a lack of carbon Garvin Shallenberger, Missoula, glimpse of Japan, China and the
dioxide. Covering her mouth with Interfratemity d e b a t e manager, Pacific islands.
Mansfield was a sailor stationed
a handkerchief he blew his own said.
aboard
the convoy ship USS Min
breath into her lungs. The In
Phi Delta Theta debates Mave
dians thought he had brought her ricks and Theta Chi crosses with neapolis for a year, visiting France,
back from the dead and nothing Sigma Chi tonight. Maverick de England and the Azores. Leaving
he could say to the contrary would baters are Bob Noth, Butte, and the Minneapolis, he was stationed
at F o r t McDowell, California.
convince them that he had not Earl Nehring, Havre.
While in the Far East, the Marine
performed a miracle.”
battalion of which Mansfield was
: Dr. Murphy declared that Fa
a member patrolled the outskirts
ther Ravalli was a remarkable in
of TienTsin during the chaotic
dividual, employing m odem sur
period of the Chiang-Tso-Pei-Fu
gery methods despite the scant and
struggle. The. elder Chiang-Tsoi m p e r f e c t materials he had to
T h e Kaiminmeter registered T.in is now dead. It was his son
Work with.
freezing
weather yesterday and who some months later kidnaped
Versatile Craftsman
and held for ransom Generalissimo
Father Ravalli was likewise a the Forestry club members dug Chiang-Kai Chek, the strong man
Woodcutter, painter and artisan. deep,in their jeans to find dollars of China.
The statue of St. Ignatius, the furn to raise the temperature. The Kai
Returning to Butte after his
iture, altars iron candlesticks, holy minmeter, a big meter posted on period of service, M a n s f i e l d
the
door
of
the
Forestry
Kaimin’
s
Water font, all made by Father Ra
worked in the mines and later at
valli, and a human skull, which he office, was designed to lure dollars tended the School of Mines. Later
from
foresters
who
want
Kaimins
Carved from wood, w ere shown on
he enrolled at the Montana State
this spring.
the slides.
Last week the Forestry club university and received his BA de
v Prior to Dr. M urphy’
s talk a
voted to assess each member a dol gree in history in 1933. While
S q u i b b company representative
s degree he
lar to finance the Kaimin, annual working on his master’
presented talking pictures on vit forestry publication. Editor Homer was secretary of %he committee on
amin therapy and the production
Benson, Hamilton, and his staff admission and graduation, the
of many Squibb preparations.
rigged up the Kaiminmeter to let p o s i t i o n now held by Armon
the foresters see the progress of Glenn.
In the fall of 1937 Mansfield
the drive. The ultimate goal is a
NOTICE
temperature reading of 220 de dropped his secretarial duties to
I want everyone, w ho is inter grees. A reading of 110 degrees become a full time instructor in
ested in taking part in the operetta will be considered hot, according history. He is a member of the
in anysform, to be at Main hall at to the meter. “Get it hot” is the Veterans of Foreign Wars, Ameri
7:30 o’
clock tonight.
slogan for the foresters for the can Legion, Eagles and the Uni
versity Teachers’union.
week.
JOHN LESTER.

Sigma Chis,
Theta Chis
Win Debates

Mansfield
Announces
Candidacy

“Get Hot”Is Plea
Of Kaiminmeter

Meagher County Boxer
Captures Welter Title
T o Win M Club Trophy
Chuck Gillogly, White Sulphur Springs, was awarded the
coveted M club trophy last night for displaying the best per
formance in sportsmanship and skill to retain the welterweight
boxing championship. He defeated rugged and fast stepping
Gene McLain, Missoula, by a close decision, using a fast left
hook and right uppercut to the body effectively. The fights
were held at the men’
s gymnasium.
The battle was fast and fairly
even and many fans in a near ca
pacity crowd showed by yells and
boos that they believed an extra
round would have enabled the
judges to give a more decisive ver
dict. Three wrestling champion
ships were retained and one lost
as James Quinn, Missoula; Rolf
Romstad, Antelope, and Karl Nussbacher, Buffalo, Wyoming, won
from challengers and Wilfred Dufour, Somers, lost to John Harker,
Heron. Bob Felt, Billings, kept
his lightweight boxing crown by
defeating Bob Manley, Missoula.
Superior Boxer
Gillogly showed, oy superior
boxing, more skill and finesse to
out-punch a game but tired Mc
Clain. The scrap was the best of
the card, neither boxer letting up
from beginning to end.
In the featherweight division
Dick McLemore, H e l e n a , out
fought Harlie Morrison, Missoula,
to win the decision. McLemore
Paul T. DeVore, ’
26, will become was in much better condition, lead
assistant agricultural development ing the fight throughout.
agent for the Great Northern rail
Game and dogged Bob Manley,
way March 1.
Missoula, was knocked down by
terrific straight rights in the first
and second round to lose a decision
to Champion Bob Felt. Continued
pounding on the midriff and bleed
ing nose kept Manley oh the de
fensive all through the match.
Drops Stage
Clarente Biehl, Missoula mid
dleweight, knocked down Rex
Paul T. DeVore, associate ditor Stagey Great Falls, in the first
of The Montana Farmer at Gredt round1and carried on to take the
Falls since 1935, has been appoint {decision. A speedier Stage was
s hard
ed assistant general agricultural able to stay clear of Biehl’
punching right hand. Biehl was
development agent for the Great
|too anxious to land a “
Sunday
Northern Railway company and punch” and when he cocked his
will report for his new work at St. right, Stage danced away. Biehl
Paul, Minnesota, March 1.
worked Stage time and time again
A graduate of the State univer to the corners, battering his head
sity School of Journalism in 1926, with hard left hooks. At the final
DeVore has been closely connected bell it was Biehl slugging and hit
with agricultural work in Montana ting.
since coming with his parents to a
The only knockout scored on the
farm in Wibaux county in 1916. He card came in the Jennings-Meeker
completed his high school work in scrap, when Rud Jennings, SpringW i b a u x in i920, taught rural field, New Jersey, looped over a
schools for two years and entered right hand punch to kayo Bernie
the university in the fall of 1922.
Meeker, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in
DeVore was employed as state- the s e c o n d round. Meeker’
s
house reporter for the Helena In strained knee seemed to be bother
dependent at Helena, a position he ing him throughout the fight and
held until September, 1928, when proved too weak to stand the con
he went to Great Falls as agricul tinual punches Jennings threw at
tural and industrial reporter for him.
The Great Falls Tribune. While
Outpoints Kipp
in reportorial work for these two
Frank Nelson, Helena, outpointpapers he handled much of the jed James Kipp, Browning Indian,
agricultural news and covered in the heavyweight division to cop
farm and livestock events in many the crown. Towering “
Shorty”
parts of the state.
|had the reach on the Indian and
In 1934 the new Great Northern kept him off with long left jabs
development agent was named as te the face and body. The first two
sistant director of publications at rounds were even, but Kipp tired
Montana State college, Bozeman, in the third to allow Nelson to
and a year later was appointed as land more effective blows.
sociate editor of The MontaAa
John Armstrong, Belt, threw
F a r m e r , In his work with his iKenneth Huber, Missoula, with a
farm and livestock, publication, half-Nelson in one minute 29rsecDeVore has traveled over the state onds. Armstrong had the advan
interviewing farmers and stock- tage throughout the 116-125-pound
men on their operations and at division match.
tending major livestock and farm
In the 135-145-pound division,
(Continued on Page Pour)
meetings, tours and other events.

Montana Graduate

Paul DeVore
Gets Position
With Railroad
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1 DR. C. B. PHILLIPS IS
IGUEST OF PHI SIGMA
Dr. C. B. Phillips from the I I
Public Health laboratory at Ham
ilton was guest speaker at the Phi
Sigma meeting Tuesday. Pictures
SOCIAL CALENDAR
were shown of the different de
partments of the laboratory^ in
action and an investigation trip to
Friday, February 16
California and Arizona. Birds and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Formal „
_£______
Gold Room animals suspected of being tick
carriers w ere discussed by Dr.
Alpha Delta Pi Formal— — —____ ______
Copper Room Phillip.
Band Carnival__ — Simpkins Hall
Saturday, February 17
Co-ed Formal
— 1—Gold Room

| S o c ie ty

WILMA

Subscription price $8 per year.________________________
Printed by the University Press

Tuesday night dinner guests of I
Shows at 2-7 and 8:45
Phi Delta Theta were A1 Buckner, I
Custer; Art Tuttle, Tekoa, Wash- I
,
......
..Ed
it
o
r
Don Bartsch.~.....—-----STARTS TODAY
__Associate *Editors
ington, and Jim Bennett; Helena.
Bill Nash and Verna Green.
..Business Manager
The Alpha Phis had a buffet I
SHE'S TH
dinner at the house Monday for all I
Grace Baker—
-------BLOND
actives.
p/tar.Sr//A/L£y t c zl
BELLE
Kffiellen Jeffries, Mary Alice I
—will speak on "Philosophies of
•
1Ik e
Dickson,
Jean
Burnett
and
Kay
I
Music History and Appreciation’
’
Anything
HEAT
BELT
tonight in'room 302, Main hall, be Stillings, all of Missoula, were I
...nrapybf yaackts
Is Possible If . . .
fore members of the United States guests at the Delta Gamma house I
•ilk |«its wkt vra'I
Forest Service attending the Co
k J a H lN M IM N lS
In this the screwiest of all wars, the watchword is watch operative School o f Public Ad for dinner Monday night.
Mrs. Frank. Turner, New hall; I
John Crowder will
the other fellow and he’
ll watch you, with the result that each ministration.
present piano solos and John Les Mrs. Rossi Schweitzer, North hall, I
does nothing. Nearly all the action on the western front has ter will sing. This is the sixth in and Mrs. Isabelle Conkey, Sigma I
series of seven programs ar Kappa housemother, were guests I
been, and by all indications will continue to be, little more aranged
for the visiting foresters by
than rumor and rumors of rumors.!
the extension division of Montana of Mrs. Tylar B. Thompson at the I
Delta Gamma house Tuesday night. I
State university.
As the war stagnates, each day makes a shift of the theatre
Sally Clifton, Spokane, Wash- I
of war to Scandinavia more probable. Just what would the
ington, was a dinner guest at the I
Allies gain from a shift to the north on a pretense of helping
Kappa Kappa Gamma house Tues- I
day
night.
Finland?
George Lane, Glasgow, and Rex I
In the first place, and this is significant, public opinion needs
Stage, Great Falls, were Tuesday I
a good shot in the arm, When activity lags a long time, the
dinner guests at the Sigma Nu I
)UR NEIGHBOR
British and French people will clamor ever louder for action. About 1,000 copies of a compre house.
THE CARTERS”
hensive preliminary survey of re
Action could be given them in the north. Large-scale action search in wildlife in Montana,
With
Forestry and the State Conserva
Fay Baiftter
on the western front runs counter to Allied strategy.
which has just'been revised by the tion Extension station prepared
If Allied aid to Finland was sent on any large scale, Russia fact-finding and research commit questionnaires which w ere sub
FRIDAY NIGHT IS
would need larger forces, which means a comparable heed for tee of the Montana State Fish and mitted to all state agencies for in
Game commission in co-operation formation on research projects.
more supplies—supplies which could not then be sent to Ger with the School of Forestry, is
The study includes information
many. Such a move would have the indirect effect of throw ready for distribution to workers
on management and administra
ing a tighter blockade around Germany.
interested in wildlife research, ac tion, physiology and ecology, food
With Allied armies in Scandinavia, these friends of the cording to Thomas C. Spaulding, and feeding, and diseases and in
Allies would not then have to be so careful about preserving dean of the School of Forestry, festations o f game mammals, fur
who is vice-cjjairman of the re
CASH
their trade relations with Germany and would support the search board. The Department of bearers, game birds and game fish.
*4
PRIZES
It
includes
data
on
subjects
rang
Allies in fact as well as in sympathy. Such support would Agriculture sent for 200 copies of
Sponsored by
ing from the effects of overgrazing
have the effect of shutting off Swedish iron ore supplies to the survey, said Spaulding.
GARDEN CITY DAIRIES
of domestic goats to methods of
Germany. The blockade would become ever more waterproof The National Parks Service con control of ground squirrels and
and should bring Hitler to his knees in a much shorter time. tributed a great deal of material prairie dogs.
which they developed. This data
With a more effective blockade around the Reich the Allies was included in the revised survey
hope that revolution within Germany will bring the Nazi of all the research and fact finding
downfall becomes each day more probable.
work done or in progress affecting
A possibility that cannot be ignored is that of Germ any’
s wildlife in Montana, said Spauld
support to a beleaguered Russia faced by the combined Fin ing.
The survey was undertaken be
nish and Allied forces. Germany would then be occupied on cause the fish and game commis
two fronts. Is it not possible that her economic resources sion was interested in the develop
could not stand the increased strain?
ment of game birds, game fish and
Italy’
s position must not be forgotten in this hypothetical fur-bearing animals as a source of
picture. Mussolini, because he hates and fears the Red men income to the state and was anxious
to secure information on the best
ace, has been sending substantial aid to the Finns. Continued m e t h o d s of perpetuating that
aid depends on which emotion is the stronger: hate of Russia source of income. The School of
( F e a tu red in tilt M arch E sq u ire)
<rt3S|pj»fe.>55

S

Research Board
Finishes Survey
On Wildlife

"QUIZ
NITE”

A R R O W 'S

SEMESTER SH IRT

BEDFORD STRIPES

or his sympathy with Germany. If Italy can be persuaded to
continue her support to Finland, she will then become a virtu
al ally of France and England. With the Italian question
solved by a shift to the north, no danger would then threaten
the Allied lifeline in the Mediterranean.
What about the Balkans? A Russian threat to Rumania,
Bulgaria and Hungary, as well as Jugo-Slavia, would be mini
mized if the Allies drew R ussia’
s fire in the north. Balkan
sympathy would lean towards the Allies and possibly cement
the ring around Germany.
Obviously France and England would benefit greatly and
might at one stroke win the upper hand in this war. But are
international moves always obvious? If the motive behind
the roar of rumor that the war may shift to Finland is other
than for obvious reasons, could it not be within the realm of
conjecture that the threat of such a shift with its many in
herent dangers for Germany will draw Hitler into an Allied
trap—a trap which might lure G e r m a n y into a suicidal
offensive against the Maginot line and thus play into the hands
of Allied strategists?

WAA Sponsors
Square Dances

the association has announced a
no-date ultimatum, will be free,
and will be open to everyone. Fac
ulty members are especially invit
Rye w a l t z e s , quadrilles, the ed ♦ to come.
schottische and p o l k a s w ill live
The first two or three meetings
again in the series of co-educa- Iof the group will be devoted to
tional cowboy dance classes WAA learning dances. A n y o n e who
is sponsoring. The first one will knows square dances is requested
be from 7:30 to 9 o’
clock tonight to help with the instruction and
in the wom en’
s gym.
those who don’
t know any are
The dance sessions, for which asked to come and learn.

H

sw ell
WITH PRIDE...

M akes you

into one of our
new A rrow fancy
shirts . . . and see how
your chest expands, how
you throw b a ck y o u r
shoulders. For the pat
terns, the pick o f the
w orld’
s fashioh centers, are
really som ething to be
proud of. Only $2 and up.

B

u tto n

The
SPORT SHOP

ere’
s a sh irt s o fa r a h ead in sm a rt style
that e v e n a se m e s te r ’
s w e a r w on ’
t date it.
T h in , w e ll- s p a c e d c o r d e d
s t r ip e s on s o ft- h u e d c o lo r
grounds in b lu e , tan, and
g re e n d is t in g u is h B e d fo r d
Stripes as the f in d fo r
1940. A s w ith a ll A r 
ro w s , th e y ’ r e S a n fo riz e d - S h r u n k ( f a b r ic
sh rin k a g e less than 1%).

Break out some fold
ing money and buy
an ass or t m en t of
these fine shirts to
re
day before they’
all gone. $2.25 each.
A rrow Bedford ties to match $1 •

ARROW SHIRTS
I

i qmrsday. February 11^1940
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01Grizzly Club
portales
Faces Busy
»— B y B O B P R I C E
Montana’
s winning Grizzlies hit the road yesterday for a Week-end

S

...
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NCAA Official D escribes
F irst Year as Chairm an

By CHARLES EVANS, Jr.
<3>xng official questions. In every
Former National, also Western, instance I spoke candidly from
three-game tour of Washington, where they meet Cheney
Open; National A m a t e u r , also long, hard experience. I boarded
Montanamen to P l a y Western Amateur C h a m p i o n ; the plane for Des Moines' carry
Thursday and Gonzaga Friday and Saturday. Montana clipped
Chairman, National Collegiate Ath ing my precious possession of a
Cheney in both games here early in January by safe margins l Cheney Savages and
letic Association Golf Committee. lifetime of golf knowledge without
and should make it six straight in the Eastern Washington I Gonzaga Team
There is an untold story of the my golf clubs. This event, I soon
fracas, but this Gonzaga series is of more doubtful character. I
s world
dramatic happenings of my golf learned, represented a boy’
Going down the home stretch
The Bulldogs have a couple of tossers who are sporting with nine wins and six losses, life after J. lost my championship of hard work and rigid discipline.
that I should like to tell sometime. I am a believer of putting the ball
sensational scoring averages. Leading the Zag bucket-brigade Coach G. P. D ahlberg’
s traveling
It would be the equal of a present on the tee and taking it out of toe
are Frank Watson, who has averaged 14 points per game so squad left yesterday for Spo day novel in action, in drama and cup in the fewest number of
far this season, and Vince Stroyan, who consistently hits 10 kane, from where they will go to in heart throbs, and could apply strokes. I have never called a
Cheney to play the Eastern Wash
probably to all ex-champions of technicality in my long life on the
points in each tangle. Watson and Stroyan played against ington College of Education’
s Sav
links.
Montana last year, as did Medved, tall center. These three, ages tonight. Friday and Saturday every sport.
Duties Are Varied
From the very earliest days of
plus Evavold and Yager, comprise G onzaga’
s starting lineup. the Grizzlies will play the Bull my tournamnt playing, 1 cherished
In
the
preparations, I discovered
dogs of Gonzaga at/ Spokane and
The Gonzaga team has won fivefa great desire to be a golf official. my duties were varied. I always
will return home Sunday after
My mother and I agreed, however, had the feeling that I was dis
and lost 12. They have lost three INTERFRATERNITY
noon.
that no person who played in an trusted as to ability to care prop
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
to Idaho, split with Cheney, lost to
The Cheney game was postponed event should ever, in the most in erly for the finances all athletes
W. L. Pet from January 22 because of im
Concordia and WSC, those being
direct way, have anything to do having been notoriously poor that
die teams that Montana has played Theta C h i ........ .. 6 1 .857 pending student activities on the with decisions large or small of way, so I turned it all over to Ted
1 .833 Idaho campus making it necessary the playing of a tournament in Payseur, making him secretary and
.5
before, so the comparative scores Sigma Nu
Sigma C h i ........ . 5 2 .713 to change the Vandal-Grizzly game which he participated.
treasurer of the committee.
favor the Grizzlies. H o w e v e r ,
Mavericks
____r 4 3 .571 in the place of the Savage-Grizzly
Just about a year ago when I ,1 really enjoyed these prelim
Watson has been held to a onePhi Delta T h eta ___ 2 3 .400 game last month. The Montana was wondering whether perhaps inary days, fortunate in knowing
figure scoring mark only once so
Sigma Alpha Epsilon- 2 4 .333 men were victors over the Cheney my possession of more knowledge my subject. I found the members
far. He has hooped 19 points four
1 5 .155 boys here early in J a n u a r y , of golf than anyone else in Amer of my committee very interesting
Phi Sigma Kappa __ •
times this year, once against WSC.
Sigma Phi E p silon __ 0 6 .000 winning a double bill to the tune ica would die with the increasing and helpful, all realizing toe great
The Bulldogs have averaged 36
of 38-30 and 53-47.
cares of business, from nowhere, need in a big country like Amer
points per game, and Watson has
Grizzlies have been working this as it were, came an offer to be ica of bringing college players more
averaged 14 of them, so it looks as
week on a ’
spot” defense to stop Chairman of the National Colleg closely together.
if he’
s the boy to stop if the Zags
Bulldog W atson’
s hot scoring spree. iate Athletic association Golf com
,1 kept the good of golf in mind
are to he stopped. The Bulldogs
Watson has collected a 232-point mittee. I was convinced while and each day drove toward the
hoopsters are coached by likable
total in 17 games, tallying four 19- thinking it over that here would major idea with diplomatic care.
Claude McGrath, who coached the
point games and never less than make an interesting place of pil In this work the monotony was
Gonzaga football team through a
six, for an average of 14 points per grimage for an aging golfer with broken by talking to the committee,
successful season last year.
game. "Ed Sepich, running mate a reverent a d m i r a t i o n for the and I remember hundreds of con
And speaking o f G o n z a g a
versations with Ted Payseur, a
for Watson, has seemingly con 'shrines of sport.
/
coaches, Mike Pecarovich got bit
tracted the scoring epidemic, avIt may be that one reason I now fellow who meant nothing to me
in the back by the wolves of Loyola
eraging five buckets a game so far so long to see college golf get ahead then, but who afterwards meant
of Los Angeles. The former Zag
Nine Western Schools this season.
has grown out of the history of someone forever to be remembered
mentor left the Spokane institution
Sports fans will remember Wat- j Caddie Scholarships, for there are by college golfers. Our w h o l e
Meet
in
Oregon
to
Seek
for Loyola when he saw the hand
son’
s style of shooting from last twenty odd Evans’scholars going committee wants to be a stimulant
writing on the wall there. At
National Affiliation
season. He shoots on “off-balance”j through Northwestern university at to college golf. It hopes for even
Loyola he stepped into one tough
over-head shot while fading away i the present time; but there is some- more love, enthusiasm, and am
Clarence Graham, Laurel, presi
break after another. He fell heir
f r o m the basket He scored 37 thing about college golf, in spite of bition to be fired into the hearts
to a squad with scant and untried dent of Forestry dub; Charles
of the school golfers. NCAA golf
_material,
_ _ _ _ which is usually enough .Thielen, Superior; Walter Shaffner, points last season against the Griz- its general quiet, that always gives is. indeed indebted to Paul Leslie
zUes, although the Zags lost the me the feeling of the home for the
to put the skids on any coach. B u t!Dillon, and Art Melby, Chicago,
ree games.
true amateur spirit of the game. and Sid Richardson. They worked
to add injury to insult his squad Forestry d u b representatives to
SaniesThe Bulldogs will play return It may be too there is the feeling hard in arranging to give college
was hit by an infantile paralysis the Association of Western Forestry
matches here February 23 and 24 of gratitude to the National Col- golfers an at-home feeling.
epidemic, which laid them low for Clubs’conclave at Oregon State
Preparations for a major champ
for the Grizzlies’last home games, legiate Athletic association who rea couple of weeks. The alumni and college February 22, 23 and 24, will
The House of David and the Col- ceived so kindly an unknown of- ionship are slow, but I enjoyed ev
school officials thought he should leave for Corvallis, Oregon, next
ored Broadway Clowns are sched- ficial, one who had tried his puny ery day and night of it. Some
have won more than two games Tuesday, Graham said yesterday.
uled to play on the local court strength against political golfing what weary, I looked out upon that
and gave him his walikng papers.
fair green Iowa course and found
The main objective of the con February 26 and the Dahlbergmen j giants for thirty years,
This coaching business is r i s k y clave is to secure affiliation of the
it good. I had no anxiety about
wind up the hoop season against (
Lack of Time
how I would run the big tourna
sport.
Forestry clubs with the Society of
the Bobcats in Bozeman, March 1 jjow the greatest difficulty for
m ent All I wanted was a pleas
Future Aggies: This year’
s frosh American Foresters. If the affiliaand 2.
|the golf official is lack of time.
ant sojourn in the land of my
basketball team at Montana State tion is accomplished, the associa
-------------------IBut this was partly remedied in dreams — official golf — and from
te hailed as the best in seven years, j tion will be known as the Intercolfray case by an invitation to play the first day to the last of the 1939
They have a good share of last j legiate Society of .American ForIthe 1939 Championship at the Wa- National Intercollegiate champion
year’
s o u t s t a n d i n g high school j esters, whose purpose it will be to
konda Club, Des Moines, Iowa. The
ship, my wish was gratified.____
products including Wilcox, the j represent, advance and protect the
college golfers were invited to go
Stevensville hoop marvel, Jacques, j interests,and standards of profesto many other cities whose invitatail Great Falls eager, Stachwick, sional forestry and to provide a
The League of Nations Associa- j y ong were regretfully declined,
Men’
s Cotton
all-stater from Livingston, Rooley, closer association between the For- tion, staffing the League of NaBefore setting forth fully upon
ATHLETIC
SHIRTS
brother of Jim Rowley of the uni- estry clubs and the Society of tions Pavilion in the 1940 W orld’
s the voyage 0f officialdom, L. W. St.
versity, and Wendell Scabad, who American Foresters, said the dele- Fair, is seeking students with both Johlli the father of NCAA golf,
•Cl-ew Neck!
•Short Sleeves! ♦ J * '''
had a tough time playing frosh b a ll;gates.
a knowledge of and an interest in j arrange(j a meeting with Professor
Fine for All-Purpose Shirts.
for Montana here last year. They
The conclave originated at the international relations to volunteer;^ g Owen, p r e s i d e n t of the
Sizes 34 to 42.
base their claims for greatness on university last year. Schools to be their services as guides for a lim- j^CAA, at San Francisco. The pres
Part
Wool
O C **
the fact that they consistently j represented are Colorado State col- ited period of time.
ident kindly r e c e i v e d me and
SW EAT S O C K S ^ D C
down the varsity. They are un- lege j owa state college, University
A large percentage of people who allowed me to tell him my views
beaten so far. Looks like another L { Minnesota, Utah State college, attended the Pavilion' last sum m er|an(i aims. He wished me luck on
White only. Sizes 10 to 12.
great Aggie team in the embryonic university of Idaho, Washington were especially interested in hav-1 my Gffjcjai golfing quest and gave
stage.
State college, University of Cali- ing the exhibits explained to them, j me assurance 0f his support while
I Top struggle of M ontana’
s Big |fornia,. Oregon State college and The guides served the double pur on the w o r k . He immediately
pose of welcoming the visitors and wrote some useful letters in my be
Sixteen high school hoop league iMontana State university,
takes place in M issoula’
s cracker • Oregon State Forestry club mem- explaining the work illustrated in half. He is a fine man. It was
^ _ tonight when the Ana- jjers
I_ _ ^ ^ _ ] t h e
various rooms. This easy
system
box gym
the university delegates
with his support and advice,
conda Copperheads a t t e m p t to|to bring topics which can be pre- proved successful and the students and I pledged my best efforts. The
snatch the conference lead from sented for discussion at the con- found the experience most worth NCAA stands squarely behind toe
movement for more and better
Missoula H igh’
s Spartans. Leading j cjave. These topics include honora while.
TUXEDOS
The Pavilion is comprised of six golf in the colleges.
the Copperhead battalion is tall |rjeS) activity and requirements; so
Preparations for the National
Bill Jenkins, who has ripped 142 cial functions of the club; summer rooms giving an honest evaluation
$
points in 12 games for a 12 point and graduate employment with of the work of the League of Na Intercollegiate then began under
fo rm a l d ress
the- NCAA flag. They reached into
|average.
reference to extent and success, tions.
Students who are interested in the four corners of the nation. A
financial status of the club, and
$2750
entertainment at meetings and club the possibility of doing this work vote of thanks should be given by
INTERFRATERNTTY
can
apply
for
further
information
college
golfers
to
a
committee
of
publications.
BOWLING STANDINGS
Graham w ill represent the enter to the League of Nations Associa Mr. St. John, Mr. Payseur and Mr.
W. L. Pet. tainment angle at the conclave; Art tion, 8 West 40th Street, New York Bushnell for preliminary work.
325 Higgins Ave _____
All went well even to answerPhi Delta Theta — 10 2 .833' Melby, the honoraries and employ City.
? Theta Chi
........ 9 6 .642! ment subjects; Shaffiner, the social
I
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 9 6 .642 functions, and Graham and Thie- MORTAR BOARD TO GIVE
PER W EEK BUYS A NEW TYPEW RITER
6 6 .500 len, the financial status of the club. COFFEE-DESSERT
Sigma Chi
— See toe —
Sigma Nu _— — -— 5 7 .454 The financial status of the d u b
Mortar Board will give a coffeeSigma Phi Epsilon __ 4 8 .333 is not too good at the present be
dessert for alumnae at 7:30 o’
d ock
Phi Sigma Kappa — 2 10 .166 cause last year’
s conclave drained
Before You Buy
tonight in th e ’Eloise Knowles
1
the treasury, said Graham.
314
North
Higgins
Avenue
Phone 2323
room to discuss plans for the crea
Mildred Webster, Juneau, Alas
tion
o
f
an
alumnae
dub.
Patronize Kalinin Advertiser*
ka, left for Butte Tuesday.

Foresters
T o Attend
Conclave

Guides Sought
By Association

PENNEY’
S

FORMALS
2080

JOHN MESSER

$

TYPEWRITER SUPPLY

THE
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Scrappy Savage

Disapproval o f “Hazing”
O f Freshmen, Initiates
Expressed by Students
By Student Opinion Surveys
Austin, Texas, February 14—A majority of American college
students themselves, even members of fraternities and sorori
ties, disapprove of the good old campus tradition of "hazing.”
The most recent national poll of the Student Opinion Sur
veys of America indicates that only 32 per cent of all students
approve of the pranks and punishments to which.initiates and
freshmen have been subjected for generations. The Montana
Kaimin is one of the cooperating members of the Surveys,
which conducts the only scientific samplings of United States
campus thought.
---------------------------

Tentative
Exam Schedule

elude Mary Inloes, chairman of the
playreading' committee «i th e
I Pasadena', Community Playhouae;
|Philip K. Scheuer, drama editor oi
(the Los Angeles Times, and Nor
man Philbrick, playwright and di
rector of dramatics at Pomona.
All entries must be postmarked
no later than April 15, and should
be mailed to Criterion Editors, Stu
A contest for the purpose of en dent Union, Pomona college, Clare
couraging collegiate production of mont, California, from which ad
one-act plays is being sponsored dress entry forms and further de
by the editors of Criterion, student tails may be obtained.
literary magazine of Pomona col
There is no limit to the number
lege in Claremont, California.
of plays which may be submitted
All university enrollees are eligi by an individual, provided condi
ble to compete in the contest. First tions of the competition are met
prize of $50 is being offered by for each play.
cinema actor Robert Taylor, Po
mona graduate o f 1933, who will
look over the winning manuscripts
for screen adaptability. Additional
LOST—Alpha Chi Omega pin with
prizes of $25, $15 and 12 merchan
initials E Z ’
27. Return to Louise
dising awards will be offered.
Rostad. Call 7450.
Judges for the competition inFOR SALE—Size 40 tuxedo, good
condition, low price. Call BiU
Browning, 4001, between 7 and 8
P.M.

Playwright
Competition
Announced

Classified Ads

Gillogly Wins
M Club Trophy

It is important to point out that
of the 68 per cent who declared
they were against hazing, 20 per
cent specified that they frowned
only on corporal p u n i s h m e n t .
Harmless tricks, this group de
(Continued from Page One*
clares, are all right. Other prac James Quinn won from an over
tices that many s c h o o l s have confident Forbes Bottomly by nine
attempted to ban, such as paddlings points in a full 10-minute match.
and electric shocks, however, are Quinn, Missoula, had the advan
not all right. Combining all types tage over the Great Falls wrestler
of students, almost half of them— and was continually on the offen
48 per cent—expressed unqualified sive.
disapproval of hazing.
Rolf Romstad retained his 135The canvass produced strong evi 145-pound division-crown by pin
dence that the “popular” initia ning Bill Headly, Missoula, to the
tion customs that have long existed mat with a cross-over and halfon most campuses are on a decline, Nelson in three minutes and 25
showing that there is disapproval s e c o n d s . - Both displayed good
even among a majority of mem wrestling form, although the Ante
bers of Greek letter societies which lope champion showed greater
sponsor the annual “
hell week.” power.
Non-fraternity men and women
Loses Title
were more vigorously against, on
Wilfred
Dufour
lost his light
ly 30 per cent approving, as com
pared with 38 for organized stu weight championshop title to John
Harker, Heron, when Harker ap
dents.
plied a body smother and halfSurprisingly enough, a greater Nelson to pin the Somers fighter.
number of freshmen—34 per cent Dufour could not cope with Har—were for hazing than all students ker’
s superior strength.
combined.
Karl Nussbacher, Grizzly foot
“
Do you approve or disapprove baller and 155-165-pound wres
of college hazing?”was the ques tling champ, retained his crown
tion asked by the interviewers of when Referee M u r r a y Homer
a sample of students so selected tapped him winner over Teddy
that the results represent the total Walters, Billings, after applying a
opinions of all college and uni half-Nelson and body press. Nuss
versity enrollments in the United bacher, Buffalo, Wyoming, champ
States. The c o m p l e t e national of two years ago, was the most
tabulations ate as follows:
polished wrestler on the mat,
A
B C
showing the best form of the night.
Approve _— ---- - 32% 38% 30% Walters used a bridge to keep his
D isapprove______48 ' 42 50
adversary working all through the
Disapprove corpbral
match.
punishment ____ 20 20 20
Heavyweights Tom Duffy and
A—All students.
Bill Keig, two other grid stars,
B— Fraternity and sorority mem showed the most action, Duffy
bers.
finally winning with a'cross-over
C— Independent students.
and body press.' Both grapplers
came out to win from the opening
bell and roughed each other up
amid the hoots and yells of the
fans. Both of them tossed each
other out of the ring several times,
keeping Referee Homer on his toes.
Following is the tentative final
Exhibition Bout
examination schedule for the week
In an exhibition match, George
of March 11 to 14. The registrar’
s Ryffel, Belt, champion in the
office wishes to remind students heavyweight division, fought a nothat this schedule is .only tentative decision fight with colored John
and that later corrected schedules Reagan, Chicago interscholastic
should be followed rather than
this.
c’
clocks, mathematics 19 (section
Monday—8 to 10 o’
clock, ?10 III); 10:10-12:10 o’
clock, biological
o’
clocks; 10:10-12:10 o’
clock, hu science 13b (all sections), physical
manities 15b (all sections), English science 17b, history 21b, journal
25b, chemistry l ib (both sections), ism 46b; 1:10-3:10 o’
clock, *2
chemistry 13b (both sections), his o’
clocks; 3:20-5:20 o’
clock, geology
tory 13b; 1:10-3:10 o’
clock, **1 17, journalism 22b, journalism 31,
o’
clocks; 3:20-5:20 o’
clock, business music 26b, music 34, physical edu
administration 12 (all sections), cation 62b.
English 69, journalism 49.
Thursday—8 to 10 o’
clock, *9
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’
clock, *8 o’
clocks; 10:10-12:10 o’
clock, social
o’
clocks; 10:10-12:10 o’
clock, eco science l'lb (all sections), business
nomics 14b (all sections), business administration 50, forestry 13,
administration 41a, forestry 26a, mathematics 19 (sections la, lb,
French 15, German 15, journalism II), Spanish 131.
42, mathematics 12 (both sections);
*Examinations in all c o u r s e s
1:10-3:10 o’
clock, *3 o’
clocks, eco meeting at this hour will be held
nomics 137, journalism 39, physi at the period indicated except those
cal education 61a; 3:20-5:20 o’
clock, listed elsewhere on this schedule.
military science l i b (all sections),
Any major conflict on the sched
military science 12b (all sections), ule should be reported immediately
home economics 17b (all sections), to Dr. A. S. Merrill or Miss Henri
home economics 119.
etta Wilhelm at the registrar's of
Wednesday—8 to 10 o’
clock, *11 fice.

Thursday, February 15, lM®

KAIMIN

Co-eds WiU Hold
Twenty-fifth Ball
Saturday Night

Bob Stoelt, diminutive Cheney
guard, will lead the Savage attack
against the Grizzlies tonight. Stoelt
is high-scorer for Coach “Red”
Saturday night, when the men
Reese’
s club, counting’
flve buckets
of the campus are being dined and
per game so far this season.
danced b y the women, a tradition
will become 25 years old.
Hospital Admits One
Co-ed Ball, at its all-time high
of popularity today, is different
And Three Are Out
j from the Co-ed Prom of thirty
Warren Bronson, Geraldine, en |years ago. It was first begun as a
tered the Thornton hospital Tues masked costume dance for women
day, and Leon David, Lewjstown, only. That was in 1902. For 12
was released from there yesterday. years the women d a n c e d and
Douglas Dahle, Norris, and William |played games one night a year
Lueck, Billings left South hall in without the help of the male of the
firmary Wednesday.
species.
Attendance for each of those 12
ALICE BRADY VISITS
male-less years became less and
HAMILTON TUESDAY
less. In 1913 Co-ed, Prom was al
Miss Alice Brady, assistant pro most unattended. In 1914 men
fessor of home economics, visited attended the dance for the first
Hamilton high school’
s home eco time at the invitation of the wom
nomics department Tuesday. She en. The ball took new life.
accompanied Miss Lelia Massey,
Came the hectic years of the
state supervisor of home econom World war. General enrollment
ics, on her tour of inspection.
dropped off and after the United
States entered the war men were
few on the campus. Popularity of
PRESS CLUB TO MEET
Press club will meet tonight at Co-ed Prom again decreased and
7:15 o’
clock in the Journalism by 1920 it was dead.
During the depression years of
auditorium.
the late 20's and the early 30’
s the
amateur champ. Reagan had dif tradition of Co-ed Prom was re
ficulty keeping his holds and vived and named Co-ed' Ball. The
trunks in place. The smiling Ne resuscitation proved to be a happy
gro freshman- left the ring for a one. I m m e d i a t e l y the dollarre
visit to the locker room where he pinched males welcomed this “
changed his tights and sallied forth lief”as a fortunate medium o f as
again to continue the five-minute suaging the pain of their empty
match. Reagan brought out ev pockets.
erything in thg books, Ryffel show
ing every resistance to offset the
colored boy’
s efforts.
Nationally Advertised
Five gladiators entered the ring
Because It’
s So Good!
at once in the “
rassel royal”to toss
and maul each other for the fea
SANITONE
ture of the M club card. Headly
Renews Your Clothes
and Nussbacher returned for this
event, fighting with t h r e e new
comers. No one grappler won, the
referee giving the decision to the
last three left in the ring.
Interscholastic Tourney
Referee for the boxing matches
was Billy Dougal McFarland, who
Phone 3118
1
appeared for the fourteenth time
in that capacity. Fay Clark and
Sergeant J. N. Pietro were judges,
while Doug Fessenden was head
timer.
Winners of the matches are
scheduled to meet the Montana
Present
State college and School of Mines
contestants for the state Intercol
legiate minor sports title here Fri
day, February 16. S w i m m e r s ,
wrestlers and boxers will vie for
honors, the swimming races to be
(Formal)
clock and the fight
run off at-7 o’
ing cards at 8 o’
clock.

Missoula Laundry

FOR SALE -Two tuxedos, sizes 38
and 32. Name your own price.
Ben Moravetz, phone 2808.
=

THE STORE FOR MEN — -

■
'

GEO. T. HOWARD = =

New!
Victor Records

WHEN YOU WISH UPON
A STAR—
Glen Miller-■
WHAT USED TO WAS
USED TO WAS—
Ziggy Elman

The MERCANTILE..
•• MIM O W A ? OCD M T. L A J M 0 T A M O U f T n O U

CO-EDS!
Four-Point Principle:
He Expects One
We Have Them
You Send One
He Likes Your Style

Gardenias §
for Co-ed

Order direct from our •■
store as we have no cam-: j
; pus solicitors.

GARDEN CITY !
FLORAL CO. }

“
The Women”

CO-ED BALL
Saturday, February 17

For Those After-Hour Spreads
REMEMBER —

K & W GROCERS, Inc.
(Missoala’
s Fruit and Vegetable Store)

4—DELIVERIES DAILY—4

Phone 2184

541 So. H lgcb u

Grand March, 9:30
HAL HUNT’
S 12-PIECE ORCHESTRA
Gold Room

'J

Tickets $1.10

